
GRAD 2023 INFORMATION 

AND ORDER FORM PACKAGE

THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING: 

• DETAILED INFORMATION REGARDING THE GRAD WALK ON 
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2023 INCLUDING FIELD TRIP PERMISSION FORM.

• DETAILED INFORMATION REGARDING THE GRADUATION 
CEREMONY ON FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2023.

• DETAILED INFORMATION REGARDING THE DINNER & DANCE ON 
MONDAY, JUNE 26, 2023 INCLUDING TICKET ORDER FORM, GUEST 
PERMISSION FORM AND FIELD TRIP PERMISSION FORM.

• DRY GRAD INFORMATION IS INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE.

PLEASE REVIEW THE INFORMATION WITH YOUR 
PARENT/GUARDIAN AND NOTE DATES AND 
DEADLINES ON YOUR CALENDAR!  QUESTIONS 
REGARDING THE GRADUATION CEREMONY OR 
DINNER & DANCE?  SEE MRS. SARGEANT IN THE 
MAIN OFFICE OR EMAIL asargeant@sd35.bc.ca.  
QUESTIONS ABOUT DRY GRAD?  CONTACT 
wgssdrygrad2023@gmail.com 

mailto:asargeant@sd35.bc.ca
mailto:wgssdrygrad2023@gmail.com


GRAD 2023 CEREMONY/DINNER & DANCE TIMELINE 

 
February 13:  Grad Information Package emailed home and posted on Grad 2023 
TEAMS and wgss.ca/ 

 

February 14:  Ceremony tickets available to order at 
https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9 and Dinner & Dance tickets available to 
purchase at https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/.   

 

April 14:  online Grad Ceremony ticket order form due with completed Grad Walk field 
trip permission form. 

 

April 24:  Dinner & Dance guest passes due to VPs for approval. 

 

April 28:  allocation of extra Grad Ceremony tickets (if available) begins. 

 

May 3 (after-school):  Dinner & Dance Grad and guest interviews with VP (if required). 

 

May 10:  approved Dinner & Dance guest passes picked up from main office.  

 

May 19:  online ordering for Dinner & Dance tickets closes. 

 

May 23:  Table Captains submit all Dinner & Dance paperwork (order form, receipts, 
approved guest passes, field trip permission form) to main office. 

 

May 25 (after-school):  Dry Grad kick-off party.  See Dry Grad Information Package for 
details. 

 

June 14/15/16:  cap & gown, Ceremony tickets, and Dinner & Dance tickets can be 
picked up.  More details to follow.  

https://www.wgss.ca/
https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9
https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/


 
The Graduation Walk 

June 23, 2023- Graduation Day 
8:45-11:15AM 

 

What is the Graduation Walk? 

The Graduation Walk involves having students who are dressed in full regalia return to 
their previous elementary school to walk through the hallways as they are congratulated 
by elementary-aged children and their former teachers.  It is also used as a motivator and 
a means for our future students.  The process usually ends with some fun pictures of the 
Grads on the playground equipment.  Students will then walk back to WGSS or be 
transported by bus. We are so excited to be offering this powerful experience for 
graduates and family of schools. 

When and How? 

All graduates who plan on attending the Graduation Ceremony must attend the 
Graduation Walk on the morning of June 23 from 8:45-11:15AM.  Grads will report to the 
WGSS Cafeteria at 8:45AM for a brief breakfast reception with the entire WGSS staff.   

9:30AM – The staff will form a gauntlet down the main hallway towards the front of the 
school and students will pass through being congratulated by the WGSS Staff. 

9:45AM – All graduates will line up in their respective school groups. Teacher leaders will 
help them get organized into the following groups: 

• Group 1 – James Kennedy (walking) 
• Group 2 – Alex Hope (walking) 
• Group 3 – Gordon Greenwood (walking) 
• Group 4 – Topham Elementary (busing) 
• Group 5 – Dorothy Peacock (busing) 
• Group 6 – West Langley (walking) 

 
Walking groups will have between 5 - 20 minute walks to arrive at their elementary school. 

10:05AM – Once students have walked or bused to their past elementary school, they will 
gather outside, and wait for the okay by the designated staff leader and the school’s 
principal to enter. 

 



10:10 – 10:40AM – Students participate in the walk, and have pictures taken. 

10:45AM – Students begin the walk or bus ride back to WGSS. 

11:05 – 11:15AM – Upon return to WGSS, graduates will be dismissed to get ready for 
evening Graduation. 

 FAQs: 

1. What if I did not attend a WGSS Catchment area school, or if I am an International 
Student, do I still attend?  

Absolutely! Most elementary students are just excited to see the Graduates in 
their regalia. Non-catchment students have already been placed into school 
groups and lists will be posted in June of what school you have been assigned to. 

2. Can my parents attend?   

Parents may come to the parking lot at WGSS or cheer you on in the Elementary 
School parking lot.  It is hard to allow them to enter the elementary schools, as we 
are all closed campuses. 

3. What about footwear?   

Flat shoes or running shoes are a must!  This is not a time to wear heels as you 
will be doing a fair bit of walking. 

4. Will we still do the Grad Walk if it is raining? 

The Grad Walk will go ahead rain or shine. 

5. Will we have time to get ready for grad? 

Yes, you will have plenty of time to get ready for the Ceremony…more than four 
hours!   

I am really looking forward to the WGSS Grad Walk with all our graduates and our family 
of schools. It is an inspiring, emotional, and joyous event; I know it will be an amazing 
part of your graduation day and a wonderful memory for you moving forward. 

 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Lyndon 

Principal 



Walking Field Trip Permission

Student Name

Homeroom/DivisionGrade

The education of children is not confined to the four walls of the classroom. From time to time, teachers find opportunities 
to enhance student learning by taking their students on walking field trips outside of the classroom. The purpose of this 
consent is to seek your consent to allow your child’s teacher to take your child with them/their classes out of doors and off 
the school site to walk to various destinations within the school neighborhood.

These “walking field trips” may be spontaneous, taking advantage of the weather or to collect or see something in the 
neighbourhood, and may also occur on a regular basis. Such field trips may include, but are not limited to, the following:

• Environmental clean-up
• Sketching classes
• Science walks using senses to observe seasonal changes
• Engaging in a scavenger hunt in a neighbourhood park
• Collecting fall leaves for science or art
• Adopting a tree, or square meter of forest
• Use of a local community playing field, park, or tennis court
• Environmental enhancement (e.g. gardening)
• Walks or runs for physical education classes
• Walking to a neighboring school for various purposes

The teacher or staff member will supervise walking field trips. However, students may engage in some independent 
activities and may not be directly supervised at all times. The degree of independence will be based on the students’ age.  
Secondary school students are expected to exercise a high degree of personal responsibility. Younger students may be 
required to walk with the teacher(s). Depending on the grade level and the nature of the activity, additional supervision 
may be provided by teachers, school aides or parents/guardians to meet the supervision requirements outlined in our 
District Field Trips policy and procedures. At all times, teachers will endeavor to ensure the safety of students during the 
walking field trip.

Although walking field trips are considered low risk for accidents or personal injury to students, there are risks that could 
occur, including falling, danger from cars, and not following teacher instructions/directions, etc. However, classroom 
teachers will discuss behavioral expectations with students and take the appropriate safety precautions before embarking 
on the walking field trip to minimize risk and to enhance the safety of each student. First aid packs and cellular phones or 
walkie-talkies are taken or easily accessed on walking field trips in case of an emergency. Students Emergency Procedure 
Plans/medical supplies will be brought for students with life-threatening medical conditions (e.g. anaphylaxis). 

Supervision

Risk Reduction



While on any field trip, it is important that students remember they are on a school outing and that behavioral expectations 
are consistent with all school rules.

Because these walking field trips are sometimes impromptu in nature, the school is seeking, in advance, informed consent 
for your child to participate in walking field trips within our school community.  Your child’s teacher may or may not provide 
you with notice in advance.  These walking field trips are optional. Alternate arrangements will be made for students who 
do not participate.

Parent/Guardian Consent

First Name Last Name

SignatureDate

I GIVE MY CONSENT. I understand the inherent risks associated with walking field trips and give my informed 
consent for my child to participate, for this school year, in walking field trips within the school community as outlined 
above. I am aware of the behavioral expectations of my child while participating in these field trips and that there may be 
consequences for non-compliance.

I DO NOT give permission for my child to participate in walking field trips for this school year. I understand that 
my child will be placed under the supervision of a district employee in the school building during any walking field trips.

Septmeber 10, 2020



PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CAREFULLY 
It contains all the information you will need regarding the ceremony and ticket ordering. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grad ceremony: Friday, June 23, 2023 at 5:30 PM (Grads must arrive by 4:45 PM) 
   Chandos Pattison Auditorium 
   10238 168 Street, Surrey BC 
 
WGSS Grad 2023 will be held at the Chandos Pattison Auditorium at Pacific Academy.  It is 
a beautiful facility – the lobby, the staircase and the outdoor grass areas will provide lots of 
space for meeting friends as well as providing great backdrops for family pictures.  The 
auditorium itself is air-conditioned, the seats are all comfortable and there isn’t a bad seat in 
the house!  Sight lines are great and the acoustics are excellent. 
 
This event is general admission seating. Please do not leave empty seats between guests!  If 
our staff ask you to make a seating change, please be respectful of their instructions.  We will 
do our best to accommodate guests with mobility issues.  If you require wheelchair seating, 
please ensure that you have noted that request on your Ceremony Ticket request. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Who will receive guest tickets? 
 

• All eligible Grads whose names are on the grad list.  Please note, you will not be able 
to pick up your grad ceremony tickets or cap & gown if: 

o you have not paid for your tickets, student fees, or grad fees 
o are on the non-grad status list 
o have not returned completed Grad Walk field trip permission form to the office 
o have outstanding library items (if you return library items, make sure you get 

an all-clear slip and bring it with you when you pick-up your tickets and cap & 
gown). 

 
How many guest tickets will I receive? 
 

• We have a very large grad class this year, so every grad on the list is eligible to receive 
three guest tickets.  Remember, grads are seated on the stage and do NOT need a 
ticket. 

All Grads will be seated on the stage for the duration of the 
ceremony .  Grads do not need tickets for themselves. 

GRAD 2023: 

Ceremony tickets can only be ordered online at 
https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9 

 
Grad Ceremony ticket request and Grad Walk field trip 

permission form must be submitted 
by Friday, April 14, 2023.   

 
 
 
 

 
 

https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9


How much do the tickets cost? 
 

• The first two tickets are free.  Up to one additional tickets can be purchased online for 
$10 through your sd35.schoolcashonline.com/ account.  Other forms of payment will 
not be accepted. 

 
What if I need more than three tickets? 
 

• Make sure you request additional tickets on your order form 
https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9.  Additional tickets will be distributed by lottery 
after April 28 so it is possible you may not receive extra tickets.  In the first lottery 
round, single and pair ticket requests will be fulfilled where possible. If you request 
more than two extra tickets (six or more in total), these extra tickets will be allotted 
during the second lottery round (if there is one).  Extra tickets over and above the three 
you are entitled to receive can also be paid online.  We will notify you if you are 
receiving extra tickets and when payment can be made.   

 
How do I order and pick-up my guest tickets? 
 

1. A Grad 2023 Information Package will be emailed home on February 13.  The 
information package will also be posted to our website. 

2. Ceremony tickets can only be ordered online starting February 14 at  
https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9. Tickets must be paid for at 
https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/ and the completed Grad Walk field trip 
permission form returned to the office no later than Friday, April 14.   

3. If you miss the ticket order and field trip form deadline, you will not be 
eligible for any guest tickets until all other orders have been processed.   

4. Tickets and cap & gown will be distributed in June.  You must have paid for 
your tickets, completed the field trip form, paid for your student/grad fees, be 
on the grad list, and have no outstanding library items.  You do not need a copy 
of your payment receipt to pick up your tickets and cap & gown, we will have a 
payment list. 

 
Cap & Gown 
 
A cap & custom gown has been ordered for every grad.  Please store these items in a safe 
place as this is your “uniform” for the ceremony.  Both the cap & gown are yours to keep as a 
memento of Grad 2023!  You will be notified of when and where cap & gown pick-up will be. 
 
Summary: 
 

1. The Grad 2023 Information Package will be emailed home February 13. 
2. Grad Ceremony ticket request and Grad Walk field trip permission form must 

be submitted no later than April 14. 
3. Grads who do not return this form by April 14 will not be eligible for tickets until 

all other orders have been processed. 
4. All seats are general admission seating.   Please do not leave empty seats 

between guests!   Guests must bring their tickets to the ceremony in order 
to be admitted. 

5. If a student/family is not planning to attend the ceremony, please advise 
asargeant@sd35.bc.ca ASAP. 

https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/
https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9
https://forms.office.com/r/GdKtHyYWs9
https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/
mailto:asargeant@sd35.bc.ca


GRAD DINNER & DANCE JUNE 26, 2023 
Aria Banquet & Convention Centre 

12350 Pattullo Place, Surrey, BC 
Doors open:  6:30 PM  Dinner:  7:15 PM to 11:15 PM 

Non-refundable tickets:  $90 per person 
 

 

• You must be a WGSS 2023 Grad to buy tickets.  Please note that an approved guest pass (and possibly an 
interview) is needed for ANY guest of a WGSS 2023 Grad.  You and your guest must complete a guest pass and 
submit it to your VP no later than April 24 for approval.  WGSS Administration may request an interview with your 
potential guest (interviews will be held on Wednesday, May 3 after school and can be booked at the office).  
Approved guest passes can be picked up from the main office starting May 10.  Grads and any guest under the 
age of 19 must submit a completed field trip permission form, and the original approved guest pass (if applicable) 
to your Table Captain (see more info below about Table Captains) to include with the Dinner & Dance order form.  
Keep a copy of the guest pass if you will be purchasing tickets on May 25 for the Dry Grad event which takes 
place at the Langley Events Centre immediately following the Dinner & Dance.  Please note the following: 
o If the WGSS Grad is bringing another WGSS student, the guest pass needs to be completed and then approved 

by the Grad’s VP and the guest’s VP.  No interview is required.   
o If the WGSS Grad is bringing a guest from another school, the guest pass needs to be completed and signed 

by the guest’s parent and their school administration. WGSS Administration may request an interview. 
o If the WGSS Grad is bringing a guest who does not attend high school, the guest pass needs to be completed 

and then approved by the grad’s VP.  Administration may request an interview. 
o You must provide a copy of the signed guest pass to purchase a Dry Grad ticket for your guest.  You should 

NOT give away your original as it must accompany your Dinner & Dance order form. 
• Please designate one person per friend-group responsible for collecting payment receipts and handing it in with 

the order form and any guest passes, and picking up the tickets when they’re ready.  This person will have the 
important role of TABLE CAPTAIN.   

• Payment for your Dinner & Dance tickets must be completed online at https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/. Each 
Grad will have the option to buy up to two Dinner & Dance tickets by May 19 (grad and guest ticket if applicable).  
Print your receipt and provide it to your Table Captain along with the completed field trip permission form(s) and 
guest pass (if applicable).   

• Parents/guardians are welcome to attend the Aria between 8:00-9:30PM for the parent/student first dance, 
coffee/tea, and cake.  Tickets for this portion of the evening are $10 each and must be ordered online at 
https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/. Up to two parent/guardian tickets can be ordered.  If more than two tickets 
are required, please contact asargeant@sd35.bc.ca.  There is plenty of free parking at the Aria and the facility is 
located across the street from the Scott Road SkyTrain.   

• Grad tables are filled in groups of ten or less.  If you do not have a full table of ten people, you may be seated with 
another group to complete a group of ten.  Each table is to have all the names on one order form and a copy of 
the payment receipt(s) and completed field trip permission form(s) must be included at the time of ordering.  
Table Captains will drop off all required forms at the office no later than May 23. 

• If you want your table next to another group’s table, indicate this on the order form.  We will try to accommodate 
your request. Once the form has been submitted we are unable to trade or switch seats.   

• Tickets are non-refundable.   
 

Please hand in payment receipt(s), completed field trip form(s), and required guest passes to your Table Captain 
who will then return all forms, including the table order form, to the office no later than Tuesday, May 23, 2023. 

 
TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP BY YOUR TABLE CAPTAIN AT THE OFFICE JUNE 14/15/16. 

More details will be provided closer to the date. 
 

  

https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/
https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/
mailto:asargeant@sd35.bc.ca


GRAD DINNER & DANCE JUNE 26, 2023 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR GRADS 
 
 

 
• All graduating students and their dates will be bused from Walnut Grove Secondary School to the 

Aria Banquet & Convention Centre.  THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS.  If you miss the bus at 
the school, you WILL NOT be allowed into the Dinner & Dance and your ticket purchase will not 
be refunded.   

 
• Grads and their dates will need to arrive at WGSS between 4:00 PM and 5:30 PM.  Students and 

bags will be searched by private security at this point.   
 
• Grads and their dates who are attending the Dry Grad event following the Dinner & Dance will 

also have their bags checked in at the school at this time by the Dry Grad parents to ensure 
student safety. 

 
• At the school, there will be opportunities for photos prior to boarding the buses.   

 
• Students and their dates will board their assigned bus at 6:00 PM and will be bused directly to 

the Aria Banquet & Convention Centre.  Again, if you miss the bus at the school, you WILL NOT 
be allowed into the Dinner & Dance and your ticket purchase will not be refunded. 

 
• Students may choose to attend the Dinner & Dance and not the Dry Grad event, but they may 

not attend Dry Grad without attending the Dinner & Dance. Students who wish to leave the 
Dinner & Dance early can only be signed out and picked up by a parent.  You must communicate 
with an Administrator prior to leaving.   

 
• There are no in/out privileges at the Aria Banquet & Convention Centre.  Students deemed to 

have been outside the facility may have their parent contacted for pick-up and may not be 
allowed to attend the Dry Grad event.  No refunds will be given for either event. 

 
• After the Dinner & Dance, students going to the Dry Grad event at the Langley Events Centre will 

be bused directly from the Aria to the Events Centre.  Their checked bags will be waiting for them 
when they arrive and there will be change rooms available. 

 
• Students not attending the Dry Grad will be bused directly from the Aria back to Walnut Grove 

Secondary School at the end of the event. 
 
• If students know they will not be attending Dry Grad, please inform Mrs. Sargeant in the office 

and she will place you on a non-Dry Grad bus. 



Completed WGSS 2023 Grad Dinner & Dance Guest Permission Form is  
due in WGSS office by April 24.  Approved forms can be picked up from 
the WGSS main office beginning May 10 (unless an interview is required) 

THIS IS PAGE 1 OF 2 OF GUEST FORM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Guest: 
If I am approved as a guest to attend the Dinner & Dance, I am aware of and agree to follow all the rules 
for the event (guest and parent, please read reverse side). 
 
___________________________   __________________________________ 
Guest Name (print)           Guest’s Signature   
__________________________ __ _____  *If not currently attending high school, 
Name of School Currently Attending  Grade  provide reference below in Section 5. 
__________________________ __ ________________        ___________________________ 
Name of Guest’s Parent (print)  Phone Number    Parent Signature 

4. Guest’s School Administrator: 
I am confident the above-named student will behave responsibly at the Dinner & Dance and recommend 
that she/he/they be allowed to attend.  Name of school:  _______________________________ 
 
_________________________ _______________ _________________________ 
Administrator’s Name    Phone Number  Administrator’s Signature 
 

1. WGSS Grad 
I would like to request permission to bring the guest named below to the Dinner & Dance on Monday, 
June 26.  I accept that my guest and I will attend and leave the Dinner & Dance together, regardless of 
circumstances.  Finally, I accept that if I or my guest behaves in a manner that contravenes WGSS’s 
expectations as described on the reverse side, we will be required to leave the premises without refund. 
 
____________________________    ___________ __________________________________ 
WGSS Student Name (print)        Date  Signature (I have read and agree to the above) 

2. Parent of WGSS Grad: 
I support my student bringing the guest named below to the Dinner & Dance. I accept the expectations 
as outlined on the reverse side, including the consequences for inappropriate student and/or guest 
behaviour. 
 
______________________________   __________________________________ 
Parent Name (print)     Signature 
 

5. COMPLETE IF YOU ARE NOT CURRENTLY ATTENDING A HIGH SCHOOL  
I attend post-secondary/am employed/other. Please provide a reference name and phone number. 
 
_________________________________________________  _____________________ 
Name and relationship to guest (e.g., employer)    Phone Number 

6. WGSS Administrator 
 

__________________   _______________ ____________________________  
Approved    Date    Signature of Administrator 



 
THIS IS PAGE 2 OF 2 OF GUEST FORM 

EXPECTATIONS OF ALL GRADS AND THEIR GUESTS  
ATTENDING THE WGSS 2023 GRAD 

DINNER & DANCE  
 

For the grad: 
o Only one guest per grad is permitted.  
o Guest Permission form is to be completed and presented to your Vice Principal no 

later than Monday, April 24.  Approved forms can be picked up from the main 
office starting May 10.  You will need a copy of this form in order to purchase a 
Dry Grad ticket and the original, along with your completed field trip permission 
form, will need to be handed in with your Dinner & Dance ticket order. 

o On the evening of the Dinner & Dance, you must arrive and leave with your guest 
on your assigned bus. There are no exceptions. 

 
The guest must: 

o Arrive and leave with his/her/their grad host on your assigned bus. There are no 
exceptions. 

o Present picture identification at the event. 
o Obey all staff supervisors, chaperones, facility and security staff. 

 
Grads and their guests are advised: 

o Smoking or vaping is not permitted.  Please note that cigarettes or vapes will be 
confiscated and destroyed by security. 

o Possession or drinking of alcohol before or during the Dinner & Dance is not 
permitted. 

o Use of drugs before or during the Dinner & Dance is also prohibited. 
o Swearing is not acceptable and will not be tolerated. 
o Vandalism will not be tolerated. 
o Fighting will not be tolerated. 
o Appropriate and respectful behaviour toward staff (both school and facilities) and 

any other Grad and guest is a requirement.  
 
GRADS AND GUESTS WILL BE SEARCHED UPON ARRIVAL AT WGSS BY 
SECURITY STAFF.  ANYONE IN POSSESSION OR UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO ATTEND THE 
EVENT AND NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN. 
 
 
I have read the above expectations and agree to meet them: 
 
_______________________________  _________________________________ 
Grad’s Signature     Guest’s Signature 

READ 
THIS! 



GRAD DINNER & DANCE JUNE 26, 2023 
TICKET ORDER FORM AND PAYMENT return to office by May 23, 2023 

 
__________________________________________        
Name of Table Captain      cell phone Are you a grad Approved guest Are you attending Payment (attach  

        (WG) or a  pass attached  Dry Grad (Y/N)? receipt from 
Names:       guest (G)?  (Y/N)?      schoolcashonline 
                  

1. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

2. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

3. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

4. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

5. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

6. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

7. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

8. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

9. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

10. ______________________________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ 

 

Total enclosed: _____________ 
 

 
OFFICE USE ONLY: 

 
Table number:   ______________ 
 
Ticket number:  ______________ 
 
Payment rec’d:  ______________ 
 

IMPORTANT DIETARY RESTRICTIONS: 
Does anyone have a life-threatening 
food allergy or condition such as Celiac  
Disease?  Provide name and info below:  
 
_______________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________ 
 
 
Vegetarian and vegan options will be available at dinner. 

SPECIAL REQUEST: 
 
If possible, please seat this table next 
 
to: _____________________________ 
        (name of Table Captain you want to sit beside) 
 
 



Revised: October 20, 2008  Page1 of 1 

LOW RISK FIELD TRIP - PARENT PERMISSION FORM 

(Please return by ________) 

Name of student:   (“my child”) 

Name of school:   Grade: 

Date of trip:  

I have read and am informed about the proposed field trip to 
(Location) 

on .  I request that my child 
(date) (student's name) 

participate in this field trip. 

I understand there is a cost involved and have enclosed  with this form. 
(amount) 

In the event of an emergency when a family member cannot be contacted at home, please try to reach one of the 
following emergency contacts: 
Name Phone: 

Name Phone: 

Care Card Number:   

Medical Information Update (please include any medical or health concerns): 

I, the undersigned parent or legal guardian of the above-named student, request that my son/daughter 
be allowed to participate in the event described above (or to the series of events listed on the back of 
this form). 

Both my son/daughter and I understand that the Langley School District, Pupil Discipline Policy 
applies on all field trips.  The use of alcohol or drugs and/or inappropriate student conduct may 
result in suspension from school.  Students engaging in these behaviours are liable to be sent home 
at their family's expense. 

 Date: 
Parent/Legal Guardian Signature 

Home 
 Phone: 

Student Signature Work 
Phone: 



Walnut Grove Secondary School Dry Grad ‘23 

DRY GRAD KICK-OFF PARTY  
TICKET SALE!!! 

 
Dry Grad ticket sales begin Thursday May 25 between 
3:00 – 5:30 pm in the WGSS Courtyard. 
 
Come to the party, buy your ticket, and reserve your seat on the 
same bus as friends!  Enjoy some snacks & music!  Take photos! 
When you buy your ticket at the party, you’ll be entered in the 
Kick-Off prize draw (Value $300)!! 

Remaining days to purchase tickets will be Wednesday May 31 
and Thursday June 1st in the front foyer during lunch time. 

AFTER these dates, please contact Jennifer Smith @ 
wgssdrygrad2023@gmail.com to purchase – Deadline June 9th. 

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!! BUY 
YOUR TICKETS AND RESERVE 

YOUR BUS!! 
Remember…you can attend the Dinner & Dance and not attend the Dry Grad, but 

you cannot attend the Dry Grad unless you attend the Dinner & Dance!  

  

mailto:wgssdrygrad2023@gmail.com


Walnut Grove Secondary School Dry Grad ‘23 

Class of 2023 DRY GRAD  
To all Grads and Parents: 

The Dry Grad Ticket Sale Kick-Off Party is on Thursday May 25 from 3:00 – 5:30 pm 
in the WGSS Courtyard. 

IMPORTANT - To purchase a Dry Grad Ticket, the student and their guest MUST 
HAVE: 

• Purchased a Dinner/Dance ticket (and have receipt to show) 
• Have ALL Dry Grad permission and waiver forms completed. All forms are 

included in this package. 
• If bringing a Guest, bring a copy of approved Guest permission form  
 

If you do not have the forms completed and signed by parents, you will not 
be able to buy tickets! 

Students bringing guests - Guest Permission Forms must be submitted for approval 
to the office no later than April 24th. Approved Guest Forms can be picked up from the 
office starting May 10th. Please bring a copy when you come to buy a Dry Grad ticket 
on May 25.  

Ticket prices are TBA (pending fundraising) payable in cash, debit, or cheque 
(payable to WGSS Dry Grad).  Grads will also sign up for the bus transporting them to 
the Grad Dinner & Dance and later to the Dry Grad, when purchasing their ticket.  

Lastly, a reminder to all Table Captains that the Grad Dinner & Dance order forms along 
with payment receipts and completed Guest Permission Forms must be handed in to 
the WGSS office no later than May 23rd.  

Should you have any questions about WGSS Dinner & Dance, contact Mrs. Sargeant at 
asargeant@sd35.bc.ca. Questions about Dry Grad? Please contact Jennifer Smith at 
wgssdrygrad2023@gmail.com 
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Walnut Grove Secondary School Dry Grad ‘23 

Class of 2023 DRY GRAD 
WHEN: Monday, June 26 to Tuesday, June 27th 
TIME: 11:30 pm till 6:00 am 
WHERE: Langley Event Centre – Field House 
COST: TBA (pending fundraising) payable by cash, debit or cheque (payable 

to WGSS Dry Grad) 

WHAT’S INCLUDED… 

• Bus transportation from WGSS to Aria Banquet Hall to Langley Event Centre 
• Food, snacks, and beverages throughout the night 
• Comedic Hypnotist Show 
• 360 video and Photo Booth, Casino with slot machines, DJ and Dancing, Airbrush 

Tattoo Artist, Oxygen Bar and so much more!! 
• Attractions including Mechanical Bull, Bootcamp Obstacle Course, Wipe Out, 

Laser Tag, Bouncy Boxing, Air Hockey Table, Mini Golf just to name a few!! 

HOW TO GET MY TICKET… 

THE KICK-OFF PARTY   
Thursday May 25th 3:00-5:30 pm in the Courtyard 

• BRING Payment (TBA) cash, debit, or cheque (payable to WGSS Dry Grad) 
• You MUST bring all waivers (and approved Guest Permission form) signed by 

parents or NO TICKET!! 
• Sign up for the bus you and your friends want to be on.  If you are not attending 

the Dry Grad event, you can still sign-up to ride the bus with your friends from 
WGSS to the Aria Banquet & Convention Centre.  Let the Dry Grad parents know 
this when you’re signing up and they will put you on a return bus from Aria 
Banquet & Convention Centre to WGSS. 

  



THIS EVENT IS PUT ON BY THE 2023 GRAD PARENTS 
WALNUT GROVE SECONDARY SCHOOL DOES NOT MAINTAIN ANY RESPONSIBILITY 

2023 WGSS Dry Grad Consent and 
Release – Part A 

To be completed and signed by the Parent/Guardian of a Student or Guest 
under 19 years of age 

 
I hereby: 

a) Voluntarily accept the activities set out in the attached itinerary. 

b) Agree that if I commit a prohibited activity (including, but not limited to the possession 
of alcohol and/or drugs), or engage in any activity or behaviour that is considered by 
Security Personnel or a parent supervisor to be disruptive to others or dangerous to 
myself or others, my parent or guardian will be contacted to pick me up at their 
expense; 

c) Release the volunteers of the WGSS Dry Grad Committee, those involved in the organization 
of the Dry Grad Event and each of them from any liability for physical injury, illness or death, 
loss and/or damage to property that may be incurred by me while attending the Dry Grad 
Event or while travelling to, or from, the Dry Grad Event or otherwise; 

d) Agree that the terms of the consent and release shall be binding upon my heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns; and acknowledge that I have read and understood this Consent 
and Release prior to signing same and that by signing this document, I am releasing certain 
legal rights that I may otherwise have with the respect to volunteers of the WGSS Dry Grad 
Committee, those involved with the organization of the Dry Grad Event and any of them. 

IMPORTANT - Student/Guest must be at the buses at the pre-arranged times; buses WILL NOT 
WAIT.  Students/Guests who are not on the chartered buses WILL NOT be able to attend the 
Dry Grad Event. 

IMPORTANT – Student/Guest please indicate if you have a pre-existing medical condition 
and/or allergy.  This information will be used for medical purposes only in the event of an 
emergency. 

Use only one form per person and use INK to complete the section below 

I am a: STUDENT �  GUEST � UNDER 19 YEARS OF AGE (if over 19 complete Consent & Release Part B) 

Student/Guest Name:             (Print) 

Medical Condition/Allergies:       Student/Guest Cell Phone number:     

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Names:            (Print) 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Phone Numbers:       (Home)       (Cell) 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Signature:          Date:       



THIS EVENT IS PUT ON BY THE 2023 GRAD PARENTS 
WALNUT GROVE SECONDARY SCHOOL DOES NOT MAINTAIN ANY RESPONSIBILITY 

2023 WGSS Dry Grad Consent and 
Release – Part B 

To be completed and signed by a Student or Guest, over 19 years of age 
I hereby: 

a) Voluntarily accept the activities set out in the attached itinerary. 
b) Agree that if I commit a prohibited activity (including, but not limited to the possession of alcohol and or 

drugs), or engage in any activity or behaviour that is considered by Security Personnel or a parent 
supervisor to be disruptive to others or dangerous to myself or others, I will be asked to leave the event 
and will be required to make my own transportation arrangements; 

c) Release the volunteers of the WGSS Dry Grad Committee, those involved in the organization of the Dry Grad Event 
and each of them from any liability for physical injury, illness or death, loss and/or damage to property that may 
be incurred by me while attending the Dry Grad Event or while travelling to, or from, the Dry Grad Event or 
otherwise; 

d) Agree to indemnify and save harmless the volunteers of the WGSS Dry Grad Committee, those involved with the 
organization of the Dry Grad Event and each of them from any claim, demand or suit made against volunteers of 
the WGSS Dry Grad Committee, those involved with the organization of the Dry Grad Event and any of the in 
relation to physical injury, illness and death, loss and/or damage to property, that may be incurred by me while 
attending the Dry Grad Event or while travelling to or from the Dry Grad Event or otherwise; 

e) Agree to reimburse the WGSS Dry Grad Committee for all costs it has incurred in the organization of the Dry Grad 
Event including all monies paid to the event facilities, security company, and entertainers should the Dry Grad 
Event be terminated as a result of my action or my breach of any terms of this Consent & Release; 

f) Agree to reimburse the WGSS Dry Grad Committee for all costs it has incurred in sending me home pursuant to 
Paragraph b) (above); 

g) Agree that the terms of the Consent & Release shall be binding upon my heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns; and, 

h) Acknowledge that I have read and understood this Consent & Release prior to signing same and that by signing 
this document I am releasing certain legal rights that I may otherwise have with respect to volunteers of the 
WGSS Dry Grad Committee, those involved with the organization of the Dry Grad Event and any of them. 

IMPORTANT - Student/Guest must be at the buses at the pre-arranged times; buses WILL NOT WAIT.  
Students/Guests who are not on the chartered buses WILL NOT be able to attend the Dry Grad Event. 

IMPORTANT – Student/Guest please indicate if you have a pre-existing medical condition and/or 
allergy.  This information will be used for medical purposes only in the event of an emergency. 

Use only one form per person and use INK to complete the section below 

I am a: STUDENT �  GUEST � OVER 19 YEARS OF AGE (if under 19 complete Consent & Release Part A) 

Student/Guest Name:             (Print) 

Medical Condition/Allergies:       Student/Guest Cell Phone number:     

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Names:            (Print) 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Phone Numbers:       (Home)       (Cell) 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Signature:         Date:        



THIS EVENT IS PUT ON BY THE 2023 GRAD PARENTS 
WALNUT GROVE SECONDARY SCHOOL DOES NOT MAINTAIN ANY RESPONSIBILITY 

2023 WGSS Dry Grad Early Release 
Form – Part C 

To be completed and signed by the Parent/Guardian of a Student or Guest 
under 19 years of age 

I hereby: 

a) Release the volunteers of the WGSS Dry Grad Committee, those involved in the organization 
of the Dry Grad Event and each of them from any liability for physical injury, illness or death, 
loss and/or damage to property that may be incurred once my child has left the Dry Grad 
Event. 

b) Understand that no refunds will be provided for early release and once my child has left 
the event they will not be permitted re-entry. 

c) Agree that the undersigned Parent or Guardian will attend the Dry Grad Event to pick up their 
child at the time and location specified below. 

d) Understand that by leaving the event early my child has waived their right for a chance to win 
the Grand Prize of any donated prize drawn in their name after they leave the event. 

Use only one form per person and use INK to complete the section below 

I am a:  STUDENT �     GUEST �    UNDER 19 YEARS OF AGE  

Student/Guest Name:             (Print) 

Student/Guest Signature:           Date:       

The above named Student/Guest will only be released to the person listed below: 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Names:            (Print) 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Phone Numbers:       (Home)       (Cell) 

Time Student/Guest is being picked up:       

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Signature:          Date:       

  



 

 

Event:  2023 WGSS Dry Grad 

Date and Time of Event:  11:00 pm Monday, June 26 to 6:00 am Tuesday, June 27, 2023 

Location of Event:  Langley Events Centre – Field House, 7888 200th Street, Langley, BC 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RISK STATEMENT 
In consideration of Houle Games and Entertainment Ltd. (hereafter “Houle”) allowing my/my child to 
participate in its activities: 

AS A PARTICIPANT OR PARENT/GUARDIAN, I UNDERSTAND AND 
ACKNOWLEDGE THAT: 

Houle provides equipment for activities including but not limited to Mechanical Bull Ride, Kids Bouncers and 
Slides, Inflatable Games, Carnival and Picnic Games, Casino Rentals, Arcade and Video Games, Sports 
Simulation Games, Laser Tag, Sports Bar Style Table Games, Money Booth and Photo Booth Rentals, Specialty 
Artists and Entertainers, Music Services (referred to herein as "activity"). More information on the activities 
can be found on our website at www.houlegames.com. 
 
Participation in an activity entails known and unanticipated risks that could result in physical or emotional 
injury or damages to my/my child, to property, or to third parties. Such risk cannot be eliminated without 
jeopardizing the essential qualities of the activities. 
 
The risks of these activities include but are not limited to sprains, torn muscles and/or ligaments; fracture or 
broken bones; dental damage; eye damage; cuts, wounds, scrapes, abrasions, and/or contusions; 
dehydration; oxygen shortage (anoxia); head, neck, and or spinal injuries; shock; paralysis and/or death.  
 
These risks may be caused by falls, collisions and close contact with other participants and fixed objects, 
fatigue, psychological stress, equipment failure, and my/my child’s sense of balance, physical coordination, 
and ability and willingness to follow instructions. Some participants experience an increased heart rate and 
other symptoms of anxiety and stress due to physical exertion, reliance on other participants, or a fear of 
heights. 
 
All of the activities are voluntary.  
 
It is the responsibility of the participant to limit his or her participation in any way he/she deems 
appropriate. Houle does not make a determination of a participant’s fitness for an activity; rather, the 
participant represents to Houle and verifies that he/she is physically fit and ready for an activity, and that 
the activity is suitable for the participant. 
 
The participant agrees to comply with all rules and directions made or given by Houle and its employees, 
volunteers, assistants and contractors in connection with the activity. 
I am aware that Houle does not carry medical or dental insurance for the participant, and it is my 
responsibility to arrange for insurance for the participant as I see fit. 
 
For the parent: I have discussed these risks with my child. My child understands and acknowledges these 
risks. My child also understands that he or she assumes these risks in the event he or she decides to 
participate in an activity. 

 



 
 

 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RISK STATEMENT 
AS A PARTICIPANT OR PARENT/GUARDIAN, I AGREE: 

 
In the event of an accident requiring medical attention at an activity supervised by Houle, I authorize Houle 
and its agents to render or seek emergency or first aid assistance for my/my child and to release medical 
information and incident reports to insurance providers and other persons or authorities deemed 
appropriate by Houle. 
 
To the use of my/my child’s image in any photograph, video recording, or Web page of Houle. 
 
Should any part of this acknowledgement be declared unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the 
remainder of this acknowledgement shall be in full force and effect. 
 
Participant Name (PRINT) _________________________________  
 
(H) Phone (____) -______-_________                   (C) Phone (____) -______-_________ 
 
Address_________________________________________________________________  
 
City_____________________________ Province______ Postal Code______________ 
 
Age_____ Gender_______  
 
Booking/Organization Name: Walnut Grove Senior Secondary School Dry Grad 2023 
Invoice:  2023WalnutGrove0626E 
Event Date: Monday, June 26th – Tuesday, June 27th 2023 
 
EMERGENCY CONTACT (PRINT) ____________________________  
 
(H) Phone (____) -______-_________                   (C) Phone (____) -______-_________ 
 
By signing this document, I acknowledge that I have read and fully understand both pages of this 
document and that the information I have provided is disclosed accurately and truthfully. 
 
I UNDERSTAND THAT PARTICIPATION IS AT ONE’S OWN RISK. 
 
Participant Signature______________________________ DATE _____/______/____ 
 
Parent Signature _________________________________ DATE _____/_____/_____ 

 
PARENT SIGNATURE REQUIRED IF PARTICIPANT IS UNDER NINETEEN (19) 

YEARS OF AGE. 
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